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Carolyn Ann King, sophomore, Hopkinsville, has been
selected as MSC's representative in Gl• mour magazine's
"Ten Best-Dressed College Girls in America" contest.

Prospective music students
from high schools in lliinois,
Kentucky, Missouri, Tennessee,
aod Ohi() auditioned Feb. 20 for
scholarships given each year by
Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha
Iota, music fraternities.

Miss King was selected by a panel of judges from 14
coeds nominated by Alpha Phi Gamma, honorary journal·ism fraternity, who spo~sors the local contest..
Runners-up in the contest were :Jill Burkell, sophomore,
Louisville, and Suzanne Koniecy, freshman, Lincoln Park,
Mich.

According to Prof. Richard
line ~rts department
head, 56 students auditioned.
There were 29 boys and 'ZT girls.
F~rrell,

Miss King. who is a business
major. was "Vets' Club Sweetheart" and a contestant In the
"Mountain Laurel" contest. Miss
King Is also a member of Alpha
Omicron Pi, social sororitv.

A committee made up of members from the music fraternities
and a faculty committee judge
the auditions. The faculty committee then makes recommendations to the music organizations
concerning the awarding of the
scholarships.
Money for the scholarships
comes from the profit made by
"Campus Lights," the annual music production sponsored by Phi
Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota.
year's
scholarships
Last
amounted to $1,700. Howeve., the
arpount to be awarded this year
is not yet known.
The results of the auditions
will be announced within the
nexl lwo weeks.

.Drop-Add Cards
Due by March 12

.
:,;

..

All drop-add cards iAUed on or
before Friday must be retumed
to Dean William G. Nash by
Ma rch 12.

No drop-add card will be honored unless tum ed In to the dHn
b y t ha t date. Students f.Jiing to
retum the cards will receive a
failing grade, the dNn said.

Carolyn Ann King

105 Teachers Expeded
For· Science Institutes
Approximately 105 teachers
from all parts of the United
States will participate in the
ninth Summer Institutes for
teachers.
Two institutes will be held this
year: one for general - science
teachers and another for teachers of biology, chemistry and
physics.
Invitations to the institute will
be mailed Saturday. From the
333 applicants in general science,
60 will be invited to participate
in the program. Forty-five teachers will be selected frOm 99 applicants in biology, chemistry,
and physics.

The selection process is being
conducted by the director, Dr.
W. E. Blackburn, head of chemistry department. and associate
directors. Dr. William G. Read,
head of the physics department,
and Dr. Alfred M. Wolfson, head
of the biology department.
·
The deadline for applications
was Feb. 15. However, applications received after this date will
be considered for alternate
status.
The~ programs are supported
by a National Science · Foundation grant. The $108,000 grant
pays the participants' living expenses and part of the instructional costs.

IN CAMPUS SAMPLE

Judical Board Sentiment Is Strong
A sampling of students interviewed on Murray State's campus gave a favorable opinion of
the proposed judicial board.
The opinions are the following:
Jear.nle Baird, freshman, Stur·
gls: "I am for the Judicial Board
proposol because I feel that stu·
dents would be more willing to
accept a decision 'that someone
of their own age helped to
n1ake.''
Ann Barger, freshman, Gol·
conda, Ill.: "Although I don't
know enough about the proposal
to express an educated opinion, I
do think the students should have

SpringEnrollment
Shows Rise of 816

some say in the judicial affah·s
of this college."
Beth Cole, frethman, Downer's
Grove, Ill.: "1 think the Judicial
Board proposal should be reconsidered. Such boards have been
successful at other colleges and
one at MSC could be just as successful."
'
I
Charles Dodds, Junior, Paduc·
ah: ''l am in doubt as whether a
Judicial
Board
would • be
a success at Murray State because of fraternity pull or prejudices."
)

"II this board is set up with
regard t9 state law. then I believe the students of MSC will be
able to choose wisely the leaders of our nation."

There are 950 sophomores, 845
juniors. 723 seniors, and 254
graduate students.

Eddie Grogan, SC!f)homore, Murray: "Several colleges have ju.
dicial boards similar to the one
proposed at MSC. These boards
seemed to hnve created a better
attitude towards the resulting
administration disciplinary action. Mut·ray S"wlc students, I
feel , need something like this."

The enrollment was a decrease
of 199 over the nil-time high of
4,853 fol' the rall ~<ernester. "This
Js quite normal because of the
170 ,graduates and the resular
dropout figure for a semester,"
!llr. Gantt said.

start toward a better studentadministration feeling."
Danny Kemp, sophomore, Murray:
''I am for the Judicial
Board proposal because 1 feel it
would create a better .student attitude on disciplinary actions. It
would also give the students
some valuable experience in the
administration of justice." ,
Ed Murray, senior, Charlotte,
N. C.: "There is definitely a need
(Continuecl on P~~ge 2)

.

Miss Burkel, a member of
AOPi. is majoring In history and
minoring in french and spanish.
She was selected as a ''Campus
Favorite" and as a football
queen attendant. She was also
selected "Miss Body Beautiful"
during the Water Carnival last
year.
A home economics major, Miss
Koniecy is a majorette lor the
marching Thoroughbreds. · She
was also selected as a football
qu_een attendant and Ranger
"Sweetheart" attendant.
Each coed was judged in a
campus outfit, off-campus day(Continued on Pate I )

Newsletter Editor
Sought by Council
WANTED: Editor for the Student Organization "Newsletter."
Any person who is interested
In the position should submit a
letter of application to the- Student Council, 109-t College Station or give it to one of the council members.

It was decided by the Student
Councll at its meeting last week
to have the student body elect
the "Newsletter" editor in the
April election. The council will
screen all applicants and make
nominations fo1· election.
The editor which will be chos·
en now will continue until the
April election.

Gary Hammer, sophomore,
Lancaster, N. Y.: "Any proposnl
which would give the student
body even a little say in college
disciplinary affairs would be a

All Students Urged
To Attend Meeting
On Judicial Board
All students are urged to at·
teild an assembly Tuesday at 7
p.m.. in the Auditorium to discuss the proposed Judicial Board,
according to Bill Cunningham,
chairman or the Judicial Com·
mittee.
The meeting is being held to
inform students about the Judi·
cial Board and allow them to express their opinions concemine
the proposal.
Members of .the administration
and faculty are invited to attend
the meeting.
"The councll feels that it wouid
be futile to aak for a Judicial
Board if the student body that
it represents is either unaware
of its purpose or unconcerned
with its success," Cunningham
said.
"Therefore, It is only proper
lor a session to be arranged
where the students can be informed as to the purpose and
worth of a 'Judicial Board."
The · MSC Board of Regents '
previously rejected the proposal
to establish a board as it was
previously submitted.

2 Names Omitted
From Honor Roll
TWo names were added to
the Honor Roll by the Registrar's
Office this week.
Judith Winstead Ramage received a 4.0, bringing the num·
ber or perfect standings to 45.
Robert Lawton McQuady had a
3.5 standing.
These addltons bring the
Honor ROll total to 401.

Graduate Records
Exam Date Reset
The graduate records examina·
tion scheduled for Saturday has
been re-scheduled for March 13,
according to Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, dean of graduate study.

Mary Dyer, ..,.,._,.ore; Ch..rteston, Mo.: "l believe that in a
country that depends upon its
youth Cor its future there should
be institutions such as the proposed Judicial Board to allow
the future generation knowledge
in governing themselves.

This semester's record-breaking enrollment for any spring
term ul MSC includes 1,882 freshmen, according lo Mr. Wilson
Gnnlt, dean of admissions.

A total of 4,654 slludents are
enrolled in cla!'scs. This is an
increa~e of 816 students over the
&'Pl'ing term last year.

NO. 17

Carolyn King Wins Title
In Glamour Competition

S6 High School
Students Seek
Music Awards
f

EWS

The examination will be at 8:30
a.m., 403 Business Building.
A $6 text fee must be paid to
the Business Office before March
13. The fee receipt \nil be required for admission to the test

room.

M urray ·s and Plays
For Paducah Rites

JUST ACTING ... , . Rehearsing for the Sock and Buskin produc·
tion of "Aspern Papers" ere (standing, left to right): Tom Haycten,
junior, Benton; Carol Hopkins, junior, Haddenfield, N. J.; Judy
Catley, freshman, Murray; Tom Richman, special student, Sharpe;
(seated) 'G ene Ray Miller, special student, Owensboro.

The Murray Stnte College Band
presented a musical prelude at
the dedicnUon ceremonies at the
Paducah City Hall, Sunday.
''America We March" and
"Washington Post March" were
fealured in the band's progrum,
said Mr. l,aul Shnhan, band di·
rector.
The mnrch music was inter·
woven with ~ymphonic presenta·
tlons, Mr. Shahan added.
I
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RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Demonstration Scheduled by BSU
A demonstration youth team

will be in charge of the 6:30 vespers tomorrow night at tbe Baptist Student Center.
()n Monday evening at 8:30 the
vespers topic will be "Worship

With MUll...
Choir practice Is 1'uelda1 evening at 6.
The Freshman Council for
March was IDstalled at vespers
serme 'J'hqnday nllht at the
BSU.

WOR KING IN NEW WORSHOP • • ••• Drama students are busy
In 'the,.._ workshop in the basement of the Auditorium constructing
props and stage settinga for the Sock and Buskin production .t
••Ttte Aspern P apers.'' Thoae working are (left to right): Larry
Morgan, freshman, Loulavllle ; Tom Hayden, tunlor, Benton; Gene
R aye Miller, gr-aduate student, Owensbore1 Tom Jones, aophemere,
M..._.Ute; ,.nd Mr. RObert Johnson, heacl of the
dl~

*•"'•

Placement Bureau Lists
lntenfiewers for March
Representatives from 13 school
and 10 organizations
will be on campus this month to
interview applicants for jobs, according to Mr. M. 0. Wrather,
dii'Cctor
placement.
Today Grand Rapids City
SchOOls, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
will conduct Interviews for all
inrerested candidates.
Tomorrow interviews have
been scheduled by Fayette Coun·
ty Schools, Lexington, and the
Department of Personnel, Frankfort.
Positions in all fields, especial·
ly elementary, are ()Jien in the
Fayette County Schools. The De·
par.tment of Personnel, Frank·
fort. has many openings in all
S) stems

or

fields.
Tomorrow and Friday, F. S.
Services, Inc.• Bloomington, 01.,
\\ill be inten·ie'' ing oagriculture
majors.
.Moriday,
Owensboro
City
Schools, Owensboro, will Inter·

view elementary teachers and a
few secondary teachers.
Other interviews scheduled for
March are:

March 9,

Faultless Caster

Corp., Cincinnati. Ohio, positions
In industrial sales.
.March 10,
DeKalb County

Schools, Decatur. Ga; Hopkins·
ville City Schools 1 Hopkinsville;

and Grand Blanc CommunilJ
Schools. Grand Blanc, Mich.

Officers are:
Earl 'l'homaa, Cadiz, president:
Robert Snider, Owensboro, vicepresident: MarY Dell Wardord,
Murray, devotloDa1 ehalrman:
Alice Allen, Bowling Green, music chairman: Kitty Ray, MIA'•
ray, rniaaloDa C!hairmaD.

Elilabeth Momoe, l'olllemclale,
enlistment cbalrman; Mary Bur·

lea, Paducah.
March 19, Air Force Logistics
Command, Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base, Dayton, Ohio.

March 22, Alcona Community
Schools, Lincoln, Mich.
March 23, The Kroger Co.,
Tenn., and Bullitt
County SchOOls, Shepherdsville.
All interviews are arranged
through lhe P.laceme.nt Office.

Memphis,

ment.

SUnday evening at 6 Dr. Wallace Baggett, a social worker
from Paducah, will speak on
"Changing Social Attitudes Toward Sex."
Newman Club
Ash Wedneaday devotion will
be ~"ld at St. Leo's Catholic

Church t.oai&M . . . .

ln a 6:30 Suaday evening meetIng at Glea11011 Hall, the Rev.
Martin Mattingly, director of tbe
Newman Club. will begin a serries or lectures on marriage. This
is the first of a series and will
be entitled "The Nature of Mar·
riap."
WeetMIIIIIIW P'1lll\ lhlp
~ Mr. Ira M. Pitts of the Tell-

maD: liCIMie Nail. Owa.bctro,

,sooial cludrman, Jebn Grou.
QuUa. llo.; llludeDt c:eater cludromao.
Bette Davis, Malden, Mo., YWA
cbaitman: Martha Paschall. Mur·
ray, editor: Linda stdrll:, Metnlp-

olis,

leave at 7 Saturday morning.
Lutheru Student Centw
A SJ)8ghet.ti supper will be!PB
at 6 Sunday evening at the new
Lutheran Student Center. Follow·
ing the supper Dr. Clyde Fariea.
speech division, will entertam
with £olk songs.
other activities will follow.
Reservations may be made by
contacting the followint:
the
Rev. Stephen Mazak. 75S-88'1'9;
Jane Lambert, '1'62-4349: or Tom
Mechum, 762-3'733 by Friday.

m.:

Discover A

choir director: and

~tty~~. ~. ~

retary.
~Church

of CllrW

Dr. &bert Usrey, EDgUab department, is scheduled to speak

The 6:30 worsblp

services this

allhe

r•IANCLE
liESTAURAifT
12TH & SYCAMORE

Row We Can 8e.we You

CAFETEBIA Sm.E

Walsh, 3 Studerits lxhlblt
Work in Evansville Show
Four from the art division have
had works selected for exhibit in
the Carver Art Show, Evansville,
I nd.
'!bey are: sara Dairie. senior,
Dawson Springs; Bob Carey, sen·
lor, Louisville; AI Mix, junlor,
Marjon: and Mr. Thomas Walsh,
art instructor.
The exhibits are now showing
at the Carver Community Cent·
er.

Owen's Food
Market
V. 8. CHOICE ROURD STJ:AK

&9c Ill.
V. 8. CHORZ IIIIILODI B'I'EAK

·~

FROM BARTER

TO IIG IUSINESS •••

AND "FULL SEIVICE" BANKS
ColoaW lumen often had to "tell" the produce
of their land by batter. But today'a farmer Ia a
"bJg ~uslness" man, handling mo1111 ••• buying,
tellln& fioanclngJ being &er\'ed br, "Pull Serfllcl''
ltaokl Uke oun ••• friendly, oxpedenctd local b
ldtudOM ofedns a wfde range of btnldaa servIIIIIUr fiW tHJ, &o meet the

-...u,..,.,

. . ....,• .very blaldns ntld.
COMI IN lOON AND OfTINI

PURE GROVRD IIIlEr

ao~ 3 Ill.

ne.sr.ee Valley Authority will lead
a program on the Land Between
the Lakes tonight at 6:30 at the
parish home.
Saturday and SundaY tile ~
lo111ship will hold a house party
at the home of Mr. Don McMahon in Clarkton, Mo. They wJll

....... IAJulml)e, publicity chair-

March 11, Alton Box Board
on "Rebellion or Revolutlen
Co.. Alton, Ill.: Prince William
Among Campus Students" at 6:15
tomorrow evening at the COIIeg'e
County Schools, Manassas, Va.:
and Parkway School Dilitrict,
Chul'ch of Christ.
ChesterCield, Mo.
Chrlsti•n Student Cenlw
March 15, St. Louis City
PrOf. Robert Perldlls, phllosSchools, St. Louis, Mo.: and Cor· • ophy division, will speak on
hart Refractories, a subsidiary
"Christianity: Dolma or Relaof Corning Glass Works. Louis·
tionship?" at 6:30 this evening at
viUe.
the Christian Student Center.
March 16, Springfield Public
Wesley Fouadetlon
Schools, Springfield, Ohio.
The weekly luncheon WIU be
held at 12:30 today at tbe fouaMarch 16, 17, Louisville City
dation,
Schools, Louisville.

March 17, General Accounting
Office, Cincinnati, Ohio, and
Hendricks and Darst, LOuisville,
March 18, Boy Scouts of Amer·

evening y,ill be conducted by Dr.
J oseph Price. English depart-

IR HOW MANY WAYI WI CAN

lor $1.81

RMYOUI

Ue Be CHOICE ROLLED BUIIP ROAIIT

7lc Da.
U.S. CHOICE CHUCK ROAST

•n..

Twe Coavenleal Localioas
DOWNTOWN
5th & Main

OliVE • fN BANK
South 12th & Story

.r
t

Ptge3
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Physics Instructor
Speaks at Mayfilil

Proposed Educational TV Lab
Expected to Open Here IJy 'I

...

l\lun·ay State to be on the air
- visibly - by 1961i!
Mut·ray will begin or.erating ·
one of the proposed television
stations in the statewide network designed for educational
television purposes sometime
next yea1', The Munny studio
will pruduce and originate programs for lhe community and
the stnte.
This television station wiJJ
serve as a laboratory for t.lle students entering the fields oi television producing, directing, announcing, and writing.
"We have ken training
journalists (or 55 years and typists for 100. 1t is about time we
seriously thought about preparing students in the television
fields." Dr. Ray fofield, assistant to the president and h~d
of the new communicntlons department, commented.
Other schools in the network
are located in Mudisonville.
Bowling Green, Elizabelhtov.ll,
Louisville, Somerset, Covington,
Lexington, Hnzard, .Morehead,
Ashland , and Pil<eville.
No definite progt·am srhcdule
'has bel'n arrang«;><l, but the pro-

Judicial Bill ...

On 'Opportunities'

would proouce
programs for the classes or
Murray State College, Murray,
and surrounding public schools,
and courses for horne study. In
addition, some cultural programs, such as Shakespearean
plays, will be presented for the
general public educational enter·
ta in.ttlent.
posed station

Dr. James M. Kline. phy$fca
dt•partrnent, spoke to the Science
Club oi .Mayfield mgh School.
Feb. 18.

The subject or the talk was
_ "Opportunilies for People witb
Training In Physics." Dr. Kline
gave lhls talk in conjunction witb
the. National Visitation Program
sponsored by the American Institute of Physics•

A television class can facilitate
demonstrations and provide for
a clearer understanding of the
course. Alter viewing the first

The }>Jirpose of the prograni 18
c~te interest fn pbysll'.s, to
provide stUdents wntJ an o~

to

two episOdes of a science aerlee
to be used that year, a IJncoln
isn't a bit better thltn I could
do if I lrad 18 hours to prepare
each lesson and $16,000 to buy

to Pr..ldent Ralph H. Woods welcomes Col. Glenn Cole, deputy
commander of the US Army's 20th Corps, to the umpus. Col. Cole
inspectH the milita r y science department We dNida y,

tunlt,v to ask questions about
physics, and to discuss their luture study plan With a practicing ,p'hysicist.

the props."
As for home study courses,
.Dr. Mofield commented, it will
be a convenience to the prospective older adult to study di·
rectly in liis home, having to
come • to the college only to
register and take the final

Three Honor Cadets Chosen
In Weekly ROTC Competition

German Club Plans
Fine Arts Projects'

cL.\.V'm•: .

science teacher commented, " It

COLONEL ••

o o

o

Dr. Ray Mofie ld, (r ltht ), aaslstartt

Three "Cadets of the Week"
were selected by the military
science department last week. •
Stanley Dulin, sophomore.
Louisville, and Robert W. Foster,
freshman, Padu<.-ah, were select·
ed Feb. 23 and .Jeff Gagon,
• ft·('f,lbman, Lindetiwald, N. J ..,

exams.
·
Anotber adVantage of this local
television station is the absence
of the bolht>rsome commercials,
because the state government
will be financing the different
lelevision productions and relay
centers in Kentucky.

selected from Company B. 1st
Battalion.
Foster is majol1ng In <"hemical
engineering and wal' s<'lected
from Company C, lsi baltalton.
Gagnon, a social science ma.lor,
was chost>n from the color guard
of the 2nd battalion.

was ohosen Thursday.
A pre-law major, Dulin was

The German Club will meet
Jomorrow night at 6:30 in 101
Wilson Hall to practice PQpiJlar
and folk songs in German.
The songs are to be sung before
a movie sponsored by the AAUW
on April 1. The movie i~> baaed
on the book, "Confessions of
Felix Krull" by Thomas .Mann.

The three cadets were award·
eel ROTC ribbons and clusters.

( Continued F rom P age 1)
'The faster our
.Fehool grows the harder: it \\ill be

for a board.

for D few individuals to control
the di<(<'ipline of the students.
With thi.; board the studl!llts will
!lave more resJ)eCt for the de·
clsions made."
Mary Thomas, fre5hman, Lou-

Isville: ''I feel that the :Judicial
Board is needed because a great·
er number of opinions would ~o
Jnto moking a decision. This is
bettet· than several people making the dcdsion alone."

Here's what the new 2-vear;
ArmY:ITC orouram means·to you

DeMolay Members' Name s
Being Sought by Masons

A new Reserve Officer Training Corps program permits ReJected
college sophomores to be commissioned as Army Second Lieutenants in two years. You can do this by:

All :\ISC students who are
member!il of the Order uf Dcl\folny arc nskcd to call 753-5104 and
leaves thcir name~ and addres-

ses.

lo

Completing a special6-week summet· camp between ~·our sophomore and junior years.

2o

Completing the 2.year Kov.nnced Com·se 2tany school offi!ring .
the ROTC program.

The. 2\Jusonic lodges in this

area are trying to contnct De·

-

Molay members so that they can
plan future entertainment for

them.

What are the bene/its of ~rmy ROTC training?
GET YOUR
PERSONALIZED

•

Management training for success in civilian or military life.

e

$40 per month pay while attending the Advanced Course, plus
uniforms; pay and paid travel for summer camps.

•

Eligibility for free Jiight inl-ih!Uction at selected
ing to a private pilot's license. ·

•

A commission as an Army otncer, witli,a ll of Hs aceompanying
benefits, including biJrher income, g reater opportunify'for ad·
vancement and officer status.

•

The p~sona1 satisfaction that •comes from knowing: you're

r

s_chpol~

'

lead-

•

1

f

tr ainedi to assume leader ship responsibilities.
These peneitits will put you a :step ahead of other ~o1lege grad uates
and~ ill pa.y off for th~l'est of: your life. You owP. it to yourself t o
inve~-igate these new oppor1;unities.

WITH ,
YO_UR INinALS
A lovclJ pJnky riDt. 10 popu·
Jar DOW; IDII&wd with JOQf

Fp complete information, see the Professor of :mlitary Sdence at your
~eh~l.

se~~d

thoe coupon below.

~--------~------~---------,

~~~;~~~~;,.!~~~'!~':'.,wA..,
obll~;at.on

IDJtlalt, 10lalct of aatla or
poiiDcl ......
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F~o•
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Open Judicial-Board A~ssemb/y
Can Be Step in Right Direction
The student assembly called by
the Student Council for Tuesday
night at 7 in the Auditorium might
be termed a small-scale "constitutional convention." This meeting is
being held to decide what should
and can be done about the proposed ·Judicial Board Bill.

Before such a proposed Judicial
Board could recommend action on
disciplinary cases, there must be
a set of rules or a "constitution" by
which a suspected violator could be
judged and punishment recommended.
E

The current MSC catalog states:
The proposal was previously re- "Emphasis Is placed on the ~sitive
Jected by the MSG Board of Regents. and constructive type of c:ftscipline
J.fowever, members of the adminJ. which will lead students to tJevelop
5tratfon say that the door has not a volitional code of action. 'tudents
- been· closed to the possibility ....of are expected to conduct theJ'lselves
est~shing a Judicial BOard which at all times In such a· m&f'lner as
would act in an advisory capacity.; w ould reflect credit and honor upon
themselves and the college.".
A weakness of the rejected proThe vagueness of this statement
posal was that it was not clearly
stated that the board would be only has been established and a Code of
advisory. A judicial board which Conduct Committee consisting of
does not act in an advisory capacity nine members has been set ··up to
would be against a state law, Ken- present a code to the Board of Retucky Revised Statutes 164370, gents for Its approval.
which reads:
This committee consists of repre"Each board of regents may in- sentatives from the three elements
vest the faculty or a committee of of Murray State: three from the stuthe faculty with the power to sus- dent body, three administrative
pend or expel any student for dis- members, and three faculty mem:
. obedience to its rules, or for any bers.
other contumacy, insubordination or
It is one of the big steps toward
Immoral conduct. In every case of
developing a set of conduct rules so
suspension or expulsion of a student
that students will actually know
the person suspended or expelled
what is expected of them. This
may appeal to the board of regents.
same code might guide the Judicial
The board of regents shall prescribe
Board if such a board Is established .
the manner and the mode of procedure on appeal. The decision of
The idea behind the Jud icial
the board of regents shall be final." Board Bill is a good one . But the
manner in w hich it was proposed
This does not state that judicial
board of students cannot be formed was not. Those who were prime
to make recommendations on disci- supporters of the original J udicial
plinary actions. It only states that Board Bill comp lain about not have ny action taken must be taken by ing enough responsibility; but they
the board of regents or its invested themselves have exhibited a great
de legate.
amount of irresponsibility by the ac-

Contemporary Arts Festiv~l
Merits Support of Students
•

It has been the complaint of
many. students that Murray State
College and western Kentucky lack
1 cultural environment.
Yet evidence in the past shows
t hat many of these "critics" actually
do not support activities of this -nat ur.e. Since .these people. ~nd fhelr
time as "Pf()fe.uionat" .c:r*s,.;they
tack the time to contr~ 1C) cui·
tural •ffairs.
·,.
Overemphasis of etnieffes has
also been the tar9et of criticism,

Thoughts of Value
There are two things to aim at
in Hfe: flrst, to get what you want;
end, after that, to enjoy it. Only the
wisest of mankind achieve the second.-logan Smith
He does It with a better grace,
but I do it more natural. - Shapespeare

While this complaint has merit, athletics will continue to survive in the
same form as long as othe~ activities are not supported by ~ large
f
number of people.

.

The
Mo
Cage

cussations made in the last "Newsletter."
They have defeated their own
purpose and have used the "Newsletter" for personal gripes, and the
ill feelings it has caused among
those in the administration may
bring about the defeat af a new
proposal for an adyisory Judicial
Board.
Can we 'as stude~ts, under the
leadership of the ehtire Student
Council and not just the president,
accept this defeat and come back
with a better proposal-one that will
meet the needs of the student body
and yet be within the bounds of
limitations of the administration?
It is reasonable to believe that
with proper communication . between the students and the administration this can be done.
In the past, few students have
been fully informed as to the exact
meaning of the Judicial Board Bill.
The organized open assembly Tuesday will give the students and administration a chance to express
their opinions, and possibly get the
ball rolling in the right d irection toward an advisory Judicial Board .

.....................................

.....................................
Some of the fellows iD the agriculture
department bave ci'Oised a chicken witb
a racing form, and DOW it's layiDJ odds.
- - lJ - 'lbe blinking Ugbta of the girla' ckannitories are sometimes as fatal as thote of
Alkatraz, especiallY if a coed foraeta to
let the "warden" bow tbat she is leavIng.

Shlelcl.

We are tired of being locked in tbe
dormitories at 11:30 p.m. on weekends.
We are tired of the mcouiatency in
penalties cone.min& violation of rules.
We are tired of paying tbe too-higb
prices of. the bookstore.
We are tired of being told no cuts are
recognized in the classes we are paying
to take.
We are tired of being told we can be
excused from no class because of illness
if we do not stay in the infirmary.
Those of us over 21 and living in the
women's dormitories are ttred of being
told we must have a card from our parents saying what we can and cannot do.
We are tired of fraternities and sororities not being allowed to Mve houses.
We are tired of being told what to
wear where.
We are tired of more things than we
can count, but to what does our being
tired come? What good are our objections? You would think that those rulemakers are as deaf to us as we are to a
conscience that tells us we obviously have
to do more than jlut complain.
Something is seriously wrong with a
college tbat !pores the needs and the capacity of its students to make their own
judgment on such common matters.
Somethin1 il wrong with a college that
poses as a demoncratic institution but is
m actuality a dictatonbjp. Something is
wrong when the majority of lesser of·
ficiala, faculty, and students are bound
in fear. II something wrong at Murray
State College7

The College News
Murray State
College

Munray, Keatucky
Entered 01 tea~nd-clall mott.r ot the post
Murrfl'l, lty,

- - 13- Weekends are for the birds aoutbl
•

By Cheryl Sw"t
Murray State College is growing, and
most of us are getting pretty tired of being fed pablum.
We are tired of being fored to buy meal
tickets.
We're tired of having to have battles
over freedom we deserve, freedom bal·
anced by responsibility.
We are tired of being forced to by tbe

lit

fiying

--13-'Ibis could be the bMt time of the
scholastic season to live it up. New Year's
resolutions have worn off and mld·term
resolutions haven't begua.

- -1S-Rumors say that there Ia a contagious
disease going around campus. It strlkes
tbe student after a minimum of one hour
of studying - namely, tbe "z.z.z.z at·
tack."
•
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Basketball and footba l ~ draw
large crowds. Fans suppo their
teams end play an importan role in
their success. Likewise, acti ties of
a cultural nature can survi only
if supported.
This week the fine arts 'fdepartment opened Its annual Cfontemporary Arts Festival. The .festival
will consist of 17 events in..cluding
musical recitals, concerts, art exhibits, drama productions, and lectures.
Events in the festival w ill be
held throughout the remainder of
the semester. Similar recitals, exhibits, and productions have been held
throughout the year.

These events not only provide an
outlet for students to display their
talent, but give others a chance to
The surest way to hit a woman's profit by being exposed to the fine
heart is to take aim kneeling.- Doug- arts.
las Jerrold.
In order for this year's ContemI shall be like to that tree-1 shall porary Arts Festival to be successdie at the top. - Jonathan Swift
ful, it must be supported by students.
Many students would profit
She must be seen to be appreciated . - William Ainsworth
by being exposed to such culture.

offl~

"As a matter of fad, I w as in a little hurry to get here, sirf'
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ANOTHER STUDENT CENTER:

Lutherans Open Chapel to Serve College Community
"To the glory of God the Father, the Son, and the Hoi}' Spirit,
who brought us to faith and preserves us in it-we dedicate both
our'clves and this Chapel and
Student Center . . . "
So <'Oncluded the dedication
ceremony Sunday oi Murray
State's newest religious centerthe Lutheran Chapek The history
of the Murray Lutheran Mission,
although brief. has bfen marked
by its steady development.
A survey of lhe area in 1963

led to the conclusion that this
KenttK·ky College town would be

an ideal location for the prof)9Sed
chut'ch. In addition to the Lutheran families living in the town
and surrounding areas. more
than 100 Murray students are
affiliated with the church.
Since its beginning in 1963 the

mission has had a constant
growth. It is hoped tbat ils continued development will b!'ing
an additiOJlnl Christian witness
to this community. ''Its doors
are open to the gro\\ing population ol the area as weU as to
those who are without a church,"
said the Rev. Stephen G. Mazak,
Jr.. pastor.
This chapel and student. center
has been ererted by the Lutheran
Church·Mi~uri Synod and is
under its sponsorship. With Its
facilities the Lutheran ChuTch
hopes to provide the residents
of Murray and surrounding areas
as weU as the faculty and students of :MSC, a Christocentered
ministry.
The Lutheran :;ervice is one of
quiet dignity and reverence with·
out extremes of either ceremon-

ialism or motionalism. The services include hymns and liturgies
to help the worshiper express the

ueepest convictions of his faith. •
The Lutheran

Church is a

vant, nnd thought·provoking topIcs that \\ill be presented regu·
larly fo1· interested faculty membe•·s ant.l students.

Murray State has joined the
more than 1,300 national campws·
cs that have wekomcd the Luth·
eran ministJ·y.

teaching rhurch. Trained teachers offer thorough instruction in
the Bible truth for all ages and
courses on Lutheran leaching
and practice are offered throughout the year a~; a prepnration for
intelligent church membership
without, however. obligating
those who attend to join the
church.
Murray's church offers an at·
tractive lounge that is open daily
for student and faculty use, television-stereo cOllsole. and a fire-

place.
''Chemistry and Christianity
Today," "Diagnoses of Modern
Man in Fiction and Drama," and
the " Relationship Between Concepts of Laws and Religion" are
just a few of the timely, rele-

" W£ DEDICATE THIS CHAPEL" •• , • • Murray can be proud of
the new Lutheran Chapel and Student Center, corner of 15th and
W4 M.aln Streets. A dedication ceremony and an open house were
held in the recently-completed structure Sunday.

Pr.ofessor's Dream to Come True

As 'Proiect English' Is Launched

IT GOES HERE • . • • • Margaret Crider, junior, Murray; will
represent ·the Kentuc~y Baptist Student Centers as a student mit·
sionary In Hawaii this summer . Miss Crider i5 maiori ng in 5peech
and library·5cianc:e and minori ng in English. In her spare time she
works in~ Mf'ie l room of the Libra ry.

Her Summer in Hawaii

...

.Will Not Be Carefree
•Aloha! Welcome to Hawaii,

...

-

the "Land of Enchantment."
When most students think of
Hawaii, a picture of swaying
palms, sandy beaches, blue skies
and ocean, browned-skin people,
sur£ boarding, and fragrant
flowers. come into foc.us.
Wlfile some fortunate ::.tudents
will be 6pending a carefree sum·
mer in the Paradise of the
Pacific, Margaret Crider. junior,
Murray, will be performing a
task of great responsibility in
the tropical islands. Miss Crider
will represent the Kentucky BaPf
tist Student Centers as a summer
missionary.
"It was quite a Stii'Prise when
I was selected. r was really excited,'' she said. Miss Crjder
was infonned of her selection at
a BSU vesper servire In December.
Miss Crider will leave Mem·
phis in .June to ny- to Honolulu.
She will return home on August
20. While in Hav.aii, .she will be
working with Vacation Bible
SchoolS and other phases of
religious educaUon.
In preparation for h~•· trip,
Miss Crider has been studying a
book nn theology. She will attend
a meeting at Georgetown In the

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Farmer Ave. At 17 St.

READING GROUP
Sunday Services 11 n. m .
Testimonial M(•ctings
4th Wednesday 8:00 p .. m.

ALL ARE WELCOME
" The Bible Speaks To You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15 a. m.

spring in orde1· to get acq_ualnted
\\ith last summer's student missionaries. She will also travel to
Richmond, Va., to attend an or·
ientatiun confertnce,
"MY cousin nill Collie, who
went to Thailand as a mis5ionary
last summer. got me interested
in the program," Miss Grider
said.
Miss Criaer 1s majormg in
speech and library science and
minoring in English.
She is a member of Alpha
Beta

Alpha,

library-science

fraternity; SOck and Buskin
drama club; Thoroughbred llour
stnff; debate team; and Religious
CounciL

Have you ever bad a vision to
come true? Well, .Mr.s. Anne
Markham, En~lish department,
has had a vision of a demonstr ation center for English students

two "T~nch).'lg English" machines, and a portable record-player have already been appropriated for use in the new room. Ft1·
ture plans call for a movie pro·

Arthur Miller, and Tennessee
Williams by Burgess .Meredith
and Noel Coward .
Over 80 albums are devoted to
poetry. Stllectlons include Roberl

for several years.
This vision prOJllises to come
true when the :new addiUon to

jector. a hi·fidelity stereo. and
additional books, record<;, slides,
and film strips.
The 210.:record coJleclion .is just
an example of what has already
been tlune in further developing
"Project English." The other col·

I·rost. Edna St. Vincent Millay,
John Milton, Carl Sandburg, Alexander Pope, and Vachel Lindsay.
The prose section of the album
collection eontains lhe works or
Charles Dickens. John Donne,

lec;Lions v:m eventually be
brought up to the same level
when ~ditiona.l appropriations
are made.
The recm·ds include readings
from Geot·ge Bernard Shaw, Os·

William Faulkner. Nathaniel
Hav.thornc, and Franz Kafka.
Those who will be participating
in the ''Project English'' p~
gram will be helping to make a
vision of a dedicated woman become a 1-eality on this campus.

the Library is completed.
Mr.s. 1\larkhnm first ~aw and
hea•·o (/f such a center at Shaker Heights, Ohio, when she attended .a National Council of
Teachers meeting. She !ell that
a permanent English department
1 ending room was needed at Murray, The "Projert English" campaign was launched soon after
she ·came back to Murray.
~Irs. Markham begno to collect
materials; do re.senrch, and
communicntll 'With tile departmmlt of health, education, and
'>Veliarc in Washington. After
many hours of work her vision
grauually began to take shape.
"Project English" v.;n serve a
twofold purpose. One pur.pose ~

that English majors and minors
will have n permanent reserve
room thnt will house mat(.'riuls
pertaining to their courses. The
second purpose is to show English students the new methods
and techniques of Leaching Eng.
lish.
Until the new Library wing
has been constructed, tbe nucll'us
room for "Project English" wUI
be in the education department
under the direction of ~1rs. Edna
Darnell. The room will house a
book collection, a film collection,
and a record collertion,
The Engish department bas alrt>ady acquired several machines
that are lnslrumental in show·
ing a new program of teaching
E nglish that gets away from the

' 'textbook approach." An opaque
projector, an overhead pru]c:Ctor,

FOB FAST•.RELIABLE
DRY CLEUIHG SERVICE
IT'S

ONE-HOUR

MARTINIZING
"'J'Jae Most In Dry Cleaning"
GUARANTEED ONE-HOUR SERVICE

co•· Wilde, Christopher Marlowe,

.

'\
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WELCOME
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Sunday : Bible Claues
...... _ .... _ .. -·~· ...
Worship . .. .............-........... _ - - - - - · · .
Evening Service -·-·- ··~·---...............
Wednesd•y: Bible Study ..... -~...........................- -..- ·
Thursday: Studttnf Devotional ' . • _
. ·---·..

9: 30 a . m •
10:30 a . m.
6 :00 p . m.

7:00 p , m.
p. m.

6~0

College Church. ~ Chrisl

LET US
DO YOUR PBIIITJHG~
&,BARQUET
• DR.RCE\, ·IM'¥1TJITIONS
•
MATERIALS
IIEWS
• CHAe'IWR.LETT:ERS
• PROGRAMS POSTERS
I

.~

POUDaCaL-CAMP~N

&

Mli!F,IEILD
PRINTING CO.
11

Serving More Than 10,000 Satisfied Customers"

WHEN YOU BRING IN YOUR ClOTHES
BETWEEN 8 A.M. AND 2 P.M.

Phone 247-5814
122 N. 7TH ST.

MAYFIElD, KY.
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'Breakfast'
InWeekend Movies

SOCIALLY SPEAKING:

Open Dances Planned
As Weekend Highlight
By Jan Mayes
Two open <lances have been
scheduled for this weekend.
The freshman class wiil sponsor a dance Friday al 8 p.m. in
the SUB ballroom. Admission
)\ill be $1.25 per pt>rson or couple.
'fhe Downbeats wiU piay for the
f!Vent.

Sigma Chi's annual "Playboy
l!all" \\ill be held Saturday from

I

~antle

New Head
Of AGR Fraternity
Bourke Mantle, junior. Bardwell, has been elected president
of Alpha Gamma Rho frateriilty.
Other officers elected are: Vice-president. Ben GU)'Ot, jun.
tor. Noble, Ill.; secretary, George
~n. junior, Louisville; treasfn!~. David Kimble. junior. Clin-

r~l treasurer. David
Caholda, Ill.; 80· •
baJ. chairman, Charles Klaber,
tevtn. jUDior.

)unior, Falmouth; booae manag-

F'• Dale GaUbnore, jwsior, Purfe8!• Tenn., aDd Doug Jones,
JWUOl'• Wmslow, lDd.
1

Sergeant-at-arms, DaDDY Heltsophomore, Hopkinsville;
~haplain, Danny Harri8on. jwOOr,
East St. Louis. Ill.; historian,
penais Cox, junior, Fredonia;
and alumni secretary, Buddy
WIDtacb, junior, Newark. N. J .
~Y.

Two motion pictures-"Breakfast at Tiffany's" and "The Body
Snatcher"-wlll be shown this
weekend by Alpha Phi Omega,
service fraternity.

8 to 12 p.m. in the SUB ballroom. The Mystics will furnish
the music for the dance. Admission is $2 per couple in advance
or $2.50 at lhe door.
Closed DHCe
Alpha Gamma Rho will have a
closed dance Friday night at the
Murr~y Woman's Clubhouse. The
Tarantulas \\rill play for the
dance.
P inning

The showings in the
Little
Chapel will begin at 7:15p.m. on
Friday and Saturday, and at
6:45 p.m. on Sunday.
"Breakfast at Tiffany's," an
adult comedy, stars AOOrey Hep.
burn, George Peppard, Patricia
Neal, Buddy Ebsen, and Mickey
Rooney.

Ashley-Wright

Hi 1 d a Ashley, sophomore,
Sweeden. to Mike Wrilht cPi
Kappe Alpha 1, sophomore, Louisville.

Holly Golightly, played by Miss

Hepburn, lives by her wits and

.......,....

Ow.M-Y...._...
Elizabeth Ann Owens. senior,
Wickliffe, to Robert Earl Yarbrough, Wickliffe.
Haii.COUina
Elizabeth Anne Hall, MSC
graduate, Louisville to Robert
Collins <PI Kappa Alpha), senior,
Ashlaad.

.,......

w..t - VIMen
AnDe Vinson, <Sipla SiiRl&
Sigma.\, junior, Gracey, to Joe

Howard West, MSC J!'aduate.
Benton, Feb. 7.
RollbMMin"ls
Kay Morris, jUDior. Fultoo, to
Daniel Joe Robbins <Tau Kappa
Epsilool, jWJior, Fultoa.. Jan. 29.
Dll~

Linda Colburn, fre:sbman. Calvert City, to James Dillon, fresh.
man. Bentoa, Jan. 30.
Genion-Roland
Julianna Roland. Baodana, to
Delbert Gordon, former MSC
student, Bandana; Jan. 15.

Business Honorary
Names Arndt Head
Terry Arndt, junior, LaPorte,
Ind., has been elected president
of Sigma Lambda Iota, honorary
business frater nity.
other officers elected are:
• Tim Miller. junior, Elizabethtown, vice-president; Paul Seat·
on, junior. Paducah, secretary;
and Lawrence 'l1leobald, junior,
Paducah, treasurer.

advertisecl in McCall's Magazine

charm and chases the blues by
visiting Tiffany's. The men in
her Hfe lncruae a youq writer,

a Brazilian ml.Wooaire, an exmoblter, a Texas horse doctor",
aod a Japanae photographer.
"The Body Snatcher .. features

Wily-Weather Worries
Common Coed Concern
.

By,_ Mayea

Believe It or DOt, the calendar
. , . tt ts ltill wne... Maybe Murray State students have
juat bet!D misled about wt.t win-

ter really brinp.

Usually when the word "winter" Is mentioned at Mumly
State, ~ think of cold
monalnp wben the car \\'OO' t

start and air 10 cold that your
breath aeema to bani fror.eo.
For the put few weeki atudenla
have been eonfused as to whait
winter really is.

The big problem Is that stu-

dents around campus just can't
decide bow to dress for this
dlangeable weather. When Joyce

· Davis, freabman. Hickman, was
aaked wbat she tbouibt about
the weather problem. she replied, "I just never plan wbat I
am going to wear. Every morning when I get up I call the

Read CR Ads

'weather tady' at a local bank
and fJDd out the temperature and
theD . . . aC'CIOI'dinlb\..

lloweftr, lbe temperature bere
ia 10 c:llaqeable evm during tbe

day that thiJ doesn't alway~
work.
''Bunny'' Shaeffer, fresbman,
Canlthenville, Mo., is one Who
tbiob )'OU cannot ahwlys depend
on tbia metbod of dressing. She
(.'OIDII1PI1ted '1 woke up ooe
moming last week and it waa 42

degrees. I dreleecl in wool aDd
by noon I was melting."

Boris Hiarlolf. Henry Daniell and
Bela Lupi. Tbe borror story's
aeWnc ia iD lJlb • Century EdiDiburgh.

• POIYIAn'S
• PLACEMENT PHOTOS

• PAITY, DANCI,
GROUP

ARKCOLOR
STuDIOS
1415 MAIN-753-6011

Evidently the okl-saying "Everyone. taJU about the weather,
but DO ODe doe& anythin& about
it'' holds true. All that C8ft be
done Is to stay ready for any
cbanle aod hope for tbe best.
Let me •

yeur extra typlllf

at reasoneble rates. Nut, ac-

cu,.t. w.rlc. Writ. B. Al•r·
dice, Route 3, Pulhtn, Ky.

Barely Yours . . .

eJhip'rf8hore·
flower shell
abloom with
eyelet
embroidery

4.00
GAY GIBSON
picks the winning

"Dailf Double"
• •• a jumper that Jmom how
t o eb ift f o r itself, In navy

by BESTFORM
Datnty refreshment, lovely In zephyr pique.
65% Dacron• polyester, 35%cotton. Notched
bam. Crisp white, clear putels. 28 to 38.

Adjustable, Stretch Straps
Colors: llade & Black

$2.50

LlnLETON'S

Be}k)

olllarray

bonded crepe of acetate-and·
rayon. I t doesn't have to solo,
though; there's p, peppermintatriped blouse of red-and-white
acetate to tuck inside.
Junior eizee 5 to 15. '

~~~..

LiHie,

tons

,
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our Lips, Girls,
Need Extra Care,
Not 'Slap-Dashing'

Dr. James Kline Spe1b

aJ CIIQJUS Tolfay
To Interview Girls

What about your lips, girls?
Are they well-dressed? You know
dressing your lips is a part of
your grooming.
Lipstick shades and consistencies are varied and with a little
experimenting almost everyone
finds a type of lipstick that meets

Lt. Barbara W"J1118te, women's
ll'IDJ ll&lect.ioll offJeer for Ken-

tucky, Ja OA campus today to conduct IDterviews with women iDtereated iD careen u WAC of-

ficers.
Sbe will discuss both the col-

the requirements for comfort and

looks. But no matter what kind
of lipstick you may use, a slapdash painting won't Jive the desired smooth, clear-cut effect.
To get a color on evenly aDd

avoid cakin&. start with clean,
dry tips. TbeD to prewot seepace
aDd keep a clean lloe, powder
ligbt)y all arouud year moutli.
Prop year eJbow - table wtlb
your tittle ftDaw 011 Jour C!ldD to
steady your band aud outliae .¥118
~ a lipetiek, brulb. Now (ill fD
• with Color.
It 1a not too dlfflc:ult to im~e an ~ Up. llilber 011 0118 aide bul the Giber.
Outliae the hiJb aide IJI'IIt, thea
pajnstakfncJy draw the Gtber to
matdl.
Becaule of bone ltrUcture ..
prOtruding teeth. ,.... may turD
don ~. To carreet
this, oatliDe tM .... Up aad
extelld tbe Calor aUabtJJ ap aad
out at the ecnen. fteD lhlpe
the lower Up tun, • tile ....
ao tbat the cemers eurve to meet
tbe upper Up DleeiJ,

lege-junior aDd tbe college-paduate programs now being offered.

Foo4,

lodalne•. wall~

traDipartatloa

13 9 Pledge Fraternities
As Creeks End Rush-·
BIRrd. Paal Selaoldlr, . . .
Sfw•ihlllll, Don 'l1loiDal. Robert
Troalmaa, 8Gb WldltAJD. BIQ)'

FLOIEBS •••

Shirley
Florist

Gearte I.Gal.

JQ I ....,..,

Jim llorrll. ,..,... PerlmaD.
Dl9e ltedor.
Dan ReDly, 1l'recl lllllbY. John
Role. Stuart Serine. a..rue
SUDpaoa. Keith Strauss, Dwllbt
Swaaa. lluvey ,.._., Jim
'nlomaa, Lany TllJmaD. KJke

sw..r.

Byrd, Diet~ RGbbie

Gregory, Jerry Gorrell, Ricky

Groves.
Mike Bartoo, lteaDy Bill.
Barry Jolmsoa, Larry JCJ~a,
RonnJe Kaler, Rickey Key, Tom
McConnel, VIc Kable, RomlJe

Moss, Jerry PuU.n.
Mike Reid, Bob Bogen, Larry

WI Will Rowm

clepartmeat.

fiE COJ,I,EC£ liBDJ-

................

• l'oaalala ...,._

Jaet Rawldaa, Ben ~
cemp, Gary BuDt. Ed Fnllk
~. Don JoMs. lllcQy
- - . Lyan KuD. lllteh t..mp..
ldD, Ron l.emoa, Bruce Lana.

Glenn Staqlod, Steve Story,
Lany
Dumal Wlereleeb.
Jim Woodyant, aad Jim Wrllht.
Pi Kappa Al&lba IDitaUed 81:
Gary Adams, Buddy AlbrittoD,
Bob Ballard, .JcJimDy IJerlant,
Bob Bivia, Freel Brown, Harry

CaD
PL 14211

Lee Baker, Bruce Braetman,
Floyd Carpeaier, Steve Carvent,
.JUUaJI
D8neJl Dbral.
Ted Daek, Derrell Elldal, Ed
Funk, ltlchard Qanlner' Don
GGiilbUJ, KeaD Beck.

JDer..

To arr-anae an appointment
with Lt. Wlapte, iDterefltecl per80111 abould eaatact CaJIL Rebert
Garman el the milltar)'-eelence

.a..............

l)laao....

gestjoaa far ~ the belt-

apcl

are provided•

WU.., ad Normaa Woodward.
The 40 pledget for Silma au

are:

dreMed lipa.

campus.

Sigma Pi Sigma, bonoraey ....
siCS SGMy.

the Pm'!.

center of the lower.
Here are just a few tips tbat
profeuioBala have Gftend .. IUI-

-

Elec!trlcitJ'' ft8 tile
a speech .....-.. . ,
Dr. James M. KJJne, J)b1llcs department, at the last meatiDI .,
"'lbermo

topic ol

Lt. Wlapte stated that the collep junior prosram, a four-week
aummer Pro&ram condueted at
ft. lleCJe!IID, Ala., provldea woma wllo bave eGmPieted tbelt
junlGr )'elr a ehaDee to loot OV•
er the ~ Glflnd bJ'

If your Jlpt ct.'t to
match. oae teo tbla aad «bar
too ...,....,, vwy alilht ctnr
wm make a bll diffa'eaee. c.mbotli )ips with fOUDda&a ud
powder. Tbell extead eoler :lull
a bairUne abo\le the aatural llae
01. the upper Up aDd 1Dside the

<1) Watch JGUr wJndup. If )'0111'
lipstick breaD. YGU wind it out
too far. Neftr wiDd It out of tbe
tube more than ba1f an lneh.
12) Use a bnllb to ~ your
lipliDe. 'lb1a Ia the 8lllest way
to draw a prettlei' eurve.
13) MJx well two different Upstick stubl, aad ...- your mixture In an tiiiPb' mueara cue.
Sometime you may JII'CICba a
woDderful)y latereltluc eolor.
14) Use Jipltiek aa ap ~
sory. For example, wear an an
brown outfit aod add sparkle to
H with orange lipa.
I 5) Wear two sbadet at once.
For lively colors. 8ppJy light pink
lipstick, blot it, aDd then cover
"ith orange. WJth 110me clothes
two shades are better than one.
Remember these few ideas.
Have the best-dressed lips on

....._~Honor.,

TooleJ, Jobn w~ aac1 Doter
Yates.
Tau

KaP118

EpaDoa's

...............
...........

• Ccq7y-Chd Onlen

OPBII SUIIDAY 3 P.ll.- II P.ll.

TIE COLLEGE GBD-1ON NOITH 16TH S1IIET
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pledges are:
Glean Bayer, Joe Clotbier,
Albert Ecbrt. Glen Edwards,
Desm1a Ferry, IUchard Fagan,
Carl Foal, Jolm Good, Cbr1a
HanleD, Eric Hietala, Allludlon,
Bob Hunyadi.
Bill Laqford, Bob Lent.
Charles Kiaor, Larry Morpn,
Daniel O'Neil, Frank Pappalardo, Ray Pelley, Phillip
Petro, Paul PJa'tia, Stepben RAila,
Dave Smith, Mal Twitty, and

Bryan Walker.

NEW LINE!
B.LS. - FOB REB
• PARKAS

India madras

• SLACKS, SHORTS

• SHIRTS

a BBJRH

STRETCH DEIIIII PLAII

CAMPUS CASUAL
-
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Clamour Competition ...
Vaughn, sophomore,

(Continued From Page 1)
lime outfit, and a party dress.
Pictures of Miss King will be
mailed to Glamour magazine for
judging on the national level.
Others who participated in the
contest were:
Joy Fentress, senior, Hopkins-

·I

ville; Virginia 1\lahnn, junior,

I

Mayfield; Patsy Peebles. freshman, Metropolis, Ill.; Kay Poindexter, freshman, Russellville:
Pat Rankin, junior, Daytona
Beach, Fla.; Trudy Russell, jun.

lor. Jackson, N. J.
BIBLES, AN YONE? • , •• • Students who will be
among >those selling Bibles thie summer are (left
to r ight): Paul Northern, junior, Murray; John
Darna ll, Junior, Murray; Ed411a Grogan, sopMmore, Murray; Bob Per ino, junior, VIr..,, Ill.;
George Shaw, sophomore, Hickman; Dan Sharp,

sophomoro, Mavftelcl1 David Smith, Mnlor, Calve rt City; Richard Hurt, Junior, Murray; Bob
Kincheloe, junior., ~; Art Fie,., Junior,
Washington, Mo.a SteveoWIIIMfrrt, Junior,
ville; alld Mat MMon, senior, Crossville, IU.

MM.._.

Patq SpaDD, sophomore. MurBoaita iumnar. fleabmn.

nr:

~but&

senior, Murray; and Dana Rose

~;t= ~~er~~m:po~
..
II
tunttles for co ege students.

j

1

f

.';

1

Several Murray State students
had profitable summers last
year in the rield of Bible selllilg
and are looking forward to making even more profits this summer.
Mao Anderson, sophomore,
Trenton, Tenn., has won recog.
nition with a Nashville j:lUblish.ing company by ranking ninth
among· all the first-year salesmen Cor the firm last summer.

Ill.: Bill Boone, senior. Blythe.
ville, Ark.; Richard Hurt. junior,
Motray; Charlie ven Wie. sen-

ray,
These three v.ill be over a~
proximately 13 field managers,
who "''
'"' tur:n will be in charge Vl
~·•
crews of four to eight salesmen.
A recruiting program to obtain
salesmen for this summer is now
beiDi conducted. The fic!d managers make appointments with
the recruits for interviews.

tor , Palatine, N. Y. ; and Mac

' 'We're, looking for sharp
guys," said Darnall. They have
to be sharp in order to make a
"hit" at door-to-door selling.
Tllose currenUy working as
The company annually efn· • field managets ate:
ploys approximately 2,000 stu·
Bob Kinehloe. junior, Madison·
dents from colleges and univet·sville: Stf!'\•e Welbom. junior,
ities across the nation to sell
Madisonville.; David Sn;tith, sen·
• B,ibles and other religious books.
ior, Calvert City; Ken Russell,
sophomore, Waco, Texas.
This
year
three
of
\he
comI
Bob Permo, junior, Vil'dcn, ru.;
~ny's organization leaders are
MSC students. They are: John , Dan Sharp, sophomore,
fie4!}. George Shaw. sophomore,
Bethe l to Hear DeScheppe;.
Hickman: Art Fields, junior,
Washington, :\<fo.
On ' Ctintemporary Art'
1\fa:: Mason, senior, Crossville,
Dr. Gerald DeSchepper, art di\'ision. will speak to an a!'sembly
of -students at Bethel College,
1\IcKcinzie, Tenn.. March 25.
Mr. J)eScheppcr's talk is entitled "The Understanding of
Contemporary Art."
1,

,

.f

May.

Anderson. sophomore, Trenton,
Tenn.
These students and others who
will be working this sununer will
attend a one-week selling school
immediately after college is out
this spring. After the selling
school, they will go on the road
for 12 weeks selling Bibles.

8at·a Dame, Dawson Spt'lngs,
opened her senior art exhibit
Sunday in the Hall Gallery, Fine
Al'ts Building. The exhibit will
remain on display through March
~~

The show oonsists ef 15

pahl~

i.ngs.

For All Your
Paslry Heeds

iI Bible Selling Offers Summer Jobs
Darnall, junior, Murray; Eddie
Grogan, sophomore, Murray~
and Paul Northen, junior, Mur-

Art Exhibit in Hall Gallery
Opened by Senior Coe d

junior, Murray: J utly Thomas,

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT:

In-spite of the many chnnges in
retail selling and the modern
trend toward se!f·servic~ stores.

l'emt; Aadrea Sykes

Paduc~h.

Judges of the contest were:
Miss Brenda Webb, English department: Pat Brow)), Shield cd·
llor: Bourke ManUe, inter-fraternity council president; Cbuck
Baccus. College News editot;
and Mr. L. H. Edmondson, director of journalism.

SI:B
I~

OUTLAID BAKERY
lOth

a

Chestaat

"WE SPECIALIZE IN DECORATED
CAKES FOR All OCCASIONS•

Exciting
New

Th~ book$ wiU be delivered
right before school starts in the
taU.
The jobs provide a means for
supplying funds to continue in
college, Darnall stated. They
arc hard work, nod about 70-80
hou•·s a week is spent selling.
All pay is on commission basis,
t~refore, "the amount of money
a student is able to make per·
sonally reflects the amount of

!

Designs

work put into the Job!' Darnall
added.
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15th & Main

The name, Keepsake, in· the ring and on the

awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged t o
show beauty of detail.®Trade•
mark registered.

For birthday, anniversary or any special occasion there's no
gift Uke a d iamond ring and no diamond ring like a Keepsake.
The I'Tlatchless brjhiance and beauty of its perfect center
diamond, superb-styling and fine quality mean lasting pride
and ~tisfactior:t,. Chqose ybur very persoMI Keepsake from
our W1de~lect10rr. l
VIUtOr" .." ....... '-'
AI.SO TO SIOIIO

-------- --------~
HOW TO
PLAN
YOUR ENGAGEMENT
AND WEDDING 1
Please send new 20· poge booklet, "How To Pion
Your Engagement ond Wedding" ond new 12-page
full color folder, bolh for only 254!. Also, send
special offer of beout•ful 44-poge Brlde'a Book.

I

Texaco
Service

S

tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is

IN GS

J

~

RIN G

True artistry is expressed in the b rili'iant
f ashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en•
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting tho full brilliance and beauty
o f the center diamond ••. a perfect gem of flaw•
less clarity, fine colo.,: and meticulous moderll cut,

~

Firechiel
..
Gasoline
• · Marlak
Lubrication
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Racers Drub NIT-Bound Western, 103-91
Murrar State's thundering
Thoroughbreds galloped past lhe
NIT-bound Hllltoppers of Western Kentucky Saturday night.
103-91 . avenging the 1-point
••nuke" the Racers suffered in
Bowling Green. ·

Qualif~ng Rounds

To Select GoHers
Set for March 15

Murray, in posting its 18th win
of the season, allowed the Hill·
toppers to lead oilly once iii the
game. 9·7. The Racers led by
three, 52-49, at halftime and was
ln front by 20 points, 84-&4, with
ei&ht minutes Jeft in the game.
A big factor in! the game was
the inability of Ctem ".The Gem"
Haskins to score.
. Gene Pendleton was breathing
down the Gem's ,neck all night
tong and allowed the scoring ace
to score 14 points, four of these
from the free lhr<tw line. '
Herb McPherso11 exploded for
84 points, the moSt polrits of his
college career, hitting 16 Of 25
from the field and 2 or 2 from
the charity stripe..
John Namciu ·tossed in 'JJI
points on 10 of 18' [rom the field
tmd 7 of 8 from the free-throw
line. Stu Johnson added 21 points
for the Racers anp pulled in 18·
r ebounds.
Bennie Goheen and Pendleton
a dded 10 and 6 points, respective-

lY.

The Racers made 22 of 36 field
goal attempts Cor 61 per cent in
the first half.

Murray jumped off to a lead
but saw the Toppers overtake
them and go ahead 9-7 on a jump
shot by Steve Cunningham with
four minutes gone in the fJ.rst

half.

The Thoroughbreds regained
the lead and stretched the mar·
gin to eight points, 38-30, when
Goheen made a beautiful pass to
Namciu for the layup with 6:57
left in the half.
Western retaliated and cut the
Jnargin to three points, 52-49, at
6be half.
Murray came back in the secend half to stretch the lead to 10
points on a layup by Pendleton
with 16 minutes left in the game.
The Hilltoppers never pressed
the Racers, and with 8:05 left in
the game Goheen stretched the
lead to 20 points on a 25-foot
;jump shot.
Western did manage to cut the
margin of victory to 12 points,
but didn't keep the Racers from
reaching the century mark for
the first time this season.
With 1:48 to go in the game
McPherson bJt a driving lay-up to
put Murray on top 101-89.

TWO SOPHOMORES ••••• Clem H•s klns (22) tries to block Herb
McPherson's (45) l•yup In the Ruers' 183-91 victory over Weatern
Ke ntucky. McPhe rson s cored 34 points to be high score r of the
u•me.

Jumper by McPherson~
Crushes Middle, 91-89
Sophomore Herb McPherson
connected on a 20-foot jwnp shot
with one second left in an over·
time period to give Murray St«e
a hard~arned victory over Middle Tennessee Wednesday night,
9HI9.
Murray fought an up-hill bat·
tie all the way and never got the
lead until 4:07 remained in regulation play when Bennie Goheen
hit a layup to put the Racers on
top, 80-81.
From there Murray managed
to stay a step in front of the
Blue Raiders until a basket by
Jack Sutter with 1:17 tied the
score at 85-all.
Murray then held for a last
shot, but missed with five sec·
onds left, and an overtime was
needed to decide the issue.
Middle scored first. but Butch
Hill matched it on the next play
and the score was knotted.
Middle scored again to take
the lead, but Goheen flipped in a
basket to kill that ~Murray got a chance to go
ahead for the first time in the
overtime when Stu Johnson went
to the line f(1t' a bonus foul attemp.t His first shot was off the

mark. but The Racers gathered
in the rebound to set up the
game-winning shot by McPherson.
Middle led all through the first
half. extending its ' lead to as
many as e.ight points bef(1t'e Mur·
ray finally reduced It to five,
50-45, at Intermission.
The Raiders continued to hold
tbe upper hand through most of
the second half, until Goheen's
layup put the Racers on top. 1
Murray controlled the back
boards, 63-43, with Johnson and
McPherson each . thering in
19 rebounds.
McPherson led a four·man
double figure scoring attack with
26 points. Johnson added 19, (;().
been 16, and John Namciu 15.
Eddie Ford, Butch Hill, and
Rick Miller tossed in 6 tx*lts. 5
points, and 4 points. respectively,
in a fine reserve roll.

The qualifying rounds to select
the Murray State golf team will
begin on March 15, according to
Coach Buddy Hewitt.
The Racers have four lettermen returning from last year's
team that took second place in
the OVC Tournament.
They are Larry Mullen, junior,
Paducah; Fred Lancaster, IM!Dior, Mayfield: Lynn Newtoo, Jun·
ior, Fulton: and Gary FlowerSi
sophomore, Pinckneyville, Ill.
Two olher lettermen are returning to the squad who did not
compete last year. They are Bobby English, senior, Murray, and
Paul Jett, senior, Murray.
The squad will also be bolstered th.iS year by Ron Ac-ree and
Larry Ringer. Acree won the 1963
Kentucky High School Tourna·
ment and Ringer was the 1964
Eastern Regional Junior College
champion.
The squad has begun working
,o ut and will continue every pretty day until the season opens on
April 15 at Baton Rouge, La ..
where the Racers will compete
in the LSU Invitational.
This year's schedule will take
the Racers again to Athens. Ga.,
where they will compete in the
Southern Intercollegiate meet and
to Knoxville, Tenn., on June 14-15
to compete in NCAA play.

Reed Tires?.

Get TJae Best
U.S. Ro:raJ

CARROLL.
MOTOR
SALES
11 05 Pogue Ave.
Ph. 753-1489

UNFINISHED HARDWOOD LEGS
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pl. .sure. Bring your d1te, or lust

fun •nd relu•Hon. We hne all tiM
equipment neoess•rv for the bowler,

CORVETTE LUES

6 DAYS A WEEK

FlOZEN

WAFFLES
IDe pkge
FROSTY ACRES

Cherry II
Apple Pies.
29c each
VAN CAMP

TUMA.
3 caas •

..

KRAPf

SpagheUi
Di1111er .
IDe each
U. S. "CHOICE

ROOD .
STEAK
69c lb.
U. S. CHOICE

smLOII .
STEAK
·Q

79c lh.

. .. .

......
...... .

lowl our l1nes for tops In bowling

... the geng together for • night of

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

(New or Used)

GERBER

......

1OTH & CHESTNUT

• eo.,...,..,., lor

......,,.,
Starks Hardware

..." " loorsl

• Ad/um to crny

" WHERE YOUR MONEY IS WORTH MORE"

U. S.

CHOI~E

T-BORE
STEAK
89c lh.
ARMOUR

FRARS
12-o:r. Plcg,

39c
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Tenn. A•l Edges Murray by. Two
For Top Honor in Memphis Indoor
Shattering ,school and stadium
along the way, the Murray State track team feU oa1y
two poiots sbort Saturday ol win-

Equaling Ute .stadium mark in
the 60-yard dash, Jim Freeman
gave MSC another first place as
he covered the distance in 6.2

niDI the University DivisioD ol

seconds;

Memphis Jaycee Indoor
'n'ack Meet.
• Tbe Racers scored 51 points to
finiah second to tough Tennessee
AIU, the winning team, with 53
poblts.
This was the first year :Murray
Sta&e had competed m tbe um.
venJity DiYiaion. Tbe Baeen 11M
woo the College Divialcll the last
three years,
Ed ScuWon won the mile nm
in 4:20.4, setting stadium aDd
school iDdoor records.
In the 60-yard low tmd1e8
Charles Allen ran aVtay witb the
race. setting a new stadium aDd
indoor school record of 6.8 secoads.

Relays, usually the ditrerence
In track meets, proved to be the

~

the

'THANKS, MEN' •.••• These five senicwa have pla-,.cl their last
home game es Murrey Recen. They are ( left to ri1fht): Gene
Penclleten1 Butch Hill, J ohno N...ciu, Mark Graham, and Bennie
G..,..n.

!agles Last OVC Foe
For 5 Racer Seniors

Assisting Poole has been 6·9
Dick Cunningham of Caaton,
Ohio. Cunningt!am has an 18.1
scoring average and has pulled
in 21.7 rebounds per game. IJi
the victory over Western he pull·
ed in 35 rebounds. and s wished
the nels for 15 points.

finishing the season with a .473
shooting percentage and averaging 13.3 points per game. He was
named to the All.OVC Tournament Team this season.
Gene had his best .night of his
career last season against 'Morehead, scoring 36 points. He
thrives on defense and is a
prime candidate for All-OVC
hcmors this year.
Bennie Goheen has been a real
asset to the Racer team this sea·
son. He is the spark CJi the team
and a real playmaker. He has
been said to have the quiekest
hands in the conference, and
many playe... who have faced
him thls season will a~ee.
Bennie's best point-producing
night was Saturday night aeainst
Aulitin Peay. He scored 18 points
and kept the Racer drive going
late in the game.
John Namciu has been one of
the mo::;t agressive and all-round
ball players that Murray fans
have ever .seen. He was cocaptain of the 1964 OVC-Championship team and is co-caPtain
of this year's squad.
Narnciu bas been "Plagued by
injuries most of his basketball
career at Murray. He missed the
Racers' last eight games of the
1964 seasoJL
John is certainly a candidate
for AII·OVC honors Utls year. He
ranks s U:th in the OVC scoring
race Vtith a 19.2 average. He is
eighth in field·goal percentage
and tenth In free-throw percentage .
Butch Hill suw limited action
at the guard post last seasoni but
bas been called on many t mes
this season to give the regWars
relief. He Is a fine ball handler
and has great shOOting ability.
Butch has the fifih highest shooting percentage on the Racer
squad.
The smallest man on the Racer crew is S.lO Mark Graham.

Lan-y Lilly and Rich Goddard
scored 23 and 13 points respectively.

ball game or not.

Five seniors p~ayed their last ·
home game last nig)lt as the
Racers met the Eagles of More·
head State College.
The five senior& are Gene
Pendleton, Monticello: Be1nie
Gobeeo, Benton; Jobn Namciu,
Canton, Ohio; Butch Hill, Beaver
Dam: and Mark Graham, Fort
Wayne, Ind.
Pendleton bas been a starting
guard for the Racers ~ince his
sophomore year. and this year.
was .~elected as co-captain o( the
Racer squad.
Gene was ranked as one of the
top shooters in the OVC last year,

HiUtopper Conquest
Closes Frosh. Play
With 12-3 Record
Ttie Murray State fresh~r~an
buket.ball team closed ouL it4
season by defeating the Western
fi'Oib..8aturday night, 97-90. The
win brought the team's OVC rcc·
ord tq 8-2 ana overall standing to
12·3.
Freshman Coach Rex Alcxand·
er was very pleased with the
Baby Racers, terming them "the
best freshman team since Benny Goheen and Butch Hill r(Wrescnted the junior Racers."
The .sparkplug of the team has
been LcOJW.rd Poole. An AII·State
selection in h'igh school, Poole
.averaged 23.3 p:>ints per game
and scored 36 points against Wes·
tern.

District Cage Meet
To Open Tomorrow
Play in the fourth districtbfgh·
school basketball tourJUUDellt will
begin a t 7 tomorrew nigllt lin
Murray State's Sports Arena.
South Marshall will battle Ben-

ton in the opener. College

Hilrh

will face Calloway County at
8:45.

Finals are scheduled for 58'urday night at 7:31.

deciding factor In lhe Memphis

meet.
In the two-mile relay Mur.ray

fmished just incbea behind A&l
which won with 7:53.3. Rwmi.ng
the Jut and most imporlaDt legs
in the race were freshmen Dan
Needy aDd Bill Foulk.
Needy, yards behind when be
took the baton, made up the distance, coming just inches within
victory.
Tbe Raeers copped the mile
relay after the A&l squad was
disqualified. Murray \\'On with a
time of 3:25.0, a schoOl Indoor

record.
Bob Gross, fast developing into
one of the strongest members of
the team, ran the anchor leg of
the race Ia 48.0 seconds. the fast·
est OD the track saturday,
The elght·lap relay provided
the thrills and excitement for. the
crowd. GoinJ into the second turn
of the race, a Memphis State
runner tripped an A&l man wh,o
feU in the way of Jerry Barber,
who was running the first leg
for MSC.
Both Barber and the A&l runner fell down but recovered to

find themselves almost hopelessly behind. However, a deternfined
effort on the part of both teams
proved successful The A&l finished second and MSC fourth.
Wendell Webb took seeoncl In
the pole vault with a jwnp of
14~. which betters the existing
school mark of 13·71k set jn *962.
Augie Schiller tied ror finlt In
the high jump but was awarded
second place on the fewer-miss·
es rule. The lanky leaper cleered
6-51h in the meet.
Freshman Mike Forbes finished filth in the shot put with a
toss of 48-m-2.

The team will see action 11ext
when it returns to Memphis for
the Civitan Relays March 27.

AreyoustiH

· wearing
those creaay
kldslackst

J & S OIL COMPANY

FREE COLOR n
To Be Given Away April 18
and 10 Gallons ol Gas to be
given away each week.
Each visit increases your
chances ol winning.

ThiS rea.:hiadea ~ IS
a real hw.tler and aa asset to
any team:; wbetber he is in lhe
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Get Into some wised-up
Post-Grads that know whera
acrease should always be 8fld
where it.ihootdt¥Mr be, artd
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fabric of 65% Dacron•/3!t.4
cotton. No matter how many
times yoowash'andwearthes~
trimly ta pered Post-Grtd
e stacks, t~Y'II stay comptettly
neat and make the ir.on o~o
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At swinging stores•
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Lions' Eye Bank Drive
Nets Over 100 Pledges
More than 100 eye pledges
have been submitted to the Lions
Kentucky Eye Bank by members
of the ROTC cadet corps and militat·y o1·ganizations of MSC, according to Bob Whitton, senior,
Owensboro. head of the Scabbard and Blade society.
'Scabbard and Blade is the on·
campus sponsor for eye pledges
to t.be eye bank. The honorary
military society is working in
c:ooperation with Mr. Rob Ray,
ptesidenr of the .Murray Lions
Club.

PETER PAN? .. . •. Performers In this year's
Water Carnival with a theme of " Peter P an" are!
(front row, left to right) Marlen Eagle, Martha
bertson , Trudy Russell; (second row ) Nancy
row 1 Lea Cox, Cathy Campbell, Barbara Oster·
ck; (thi rd row) Karen Erickson, Karen Thorsen,

~

~ouncil Presents
Winters $S Prize

, Daniel Winters, freshman,
Bridgeville, Penn., has been
awarded the $5 prize by the Student Council fo1· the best suggestion submitted last month.
Winters suggested that there
$hould be some sort of awards
~iven on Awards Day fbr academic achievement which would
give recognition to scholars on
the Honor Roll or with exceedingly high averages.

• A $5 prize is given each month
lo the student who submits the
besi suggestion to the Student
Council.
. Students ru·e w·gcd to drop their
suggestions in lhe box outside
the Student Council Room or in
the Library, according to Dick
>rabermel, Jeffersonville, Ind.,
~enior representative.
)

lana Lew is' Art Exhibit
1'o Run Throug.h March 16
Lana Lewis, R~sellville, is

.now displaying her senior at'l exhibit in the Library. The exhibit
will continue through March 16.
Included in lhe show are
paintings.. weaving.
jewelry,
commercial art, photographs and
~ramics.

Cu ol Dunn, Shari Thompson, Susan Koniecy, Joy
Sligh; (fourth row) Paul Schroeder and Gary
Hammer. Not present when the photognph was
taken were Ann Cole, Lee Jennison, Janis Loy,
Vicki Thoma, Jan Frankenstein, Jim E rickson,
Bob Keller, and Tommy Willingham.

Lutherans' Center
Gets Nat·lonal Grant
J0 Buy furm•ture

MSO

Those who wish to donate U1eir
eyes indicate sa by turning in a
pledge card to Scabbard and
Blade. Upon that person's death
t.he Eye Bank is contacted. "Your
gift then may enable someone
else to see," Whitwn said.
The Lions Eye Bank is OJ!e of ~
the two divisions of the Kentucky Lions Eye F oundation. The
other operation is the Lions Eye

Clinic.
The Eye Bank, founded in 1958
in. Louisville, provides facilities
for ttte donation and receiving of
eyes for corneal b·ansplant SU[Io
gery and eye research seeking
cures for eye diseases as well a$
the means of preventing blind).
ness.

Lloyd's Drive In

Patronize
CN Advertisers

Open 5:30 A.M. Until 12:30 P.M.
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
.
753-6985

The new Lutheran Chapel and
Student Center at 15th and Main
Streets has been awarded $1.000
fraternal benevolence grant to be
used for furnishings.
The grant was given by the Aid
Association for Lutherans, Apple-:
ton, Wis.
'rhis Is the 32nd district-owned Lutheran chapel and student
center to be awarded an AAL
grant. The grant was used
to purchase furniture and equipment for the student lounge to
be used by the Lutheran stu·
dents.
The student center was dedicated Sunday and will be served
by the Rev. Stephen G. Mazak,
Jr.
In 1964 grants were given to
the Lutheran Student Center at:
The University of Illinois,
Champaign; Religion Center at
tbe University of Houston. Houston, Tex. ; Martin Luther Chapel
at Michigan State University,
Lansing; Luthern Student Chapel
at the University of North Dakota .
Martin Luther College. New
Ulm, Mum.; Gamma Delta Chapler House, at Winona State College, Winona. Minn.; and the
Wisconsin Synod Student Center
at South Dakota State College,
Brookings.

THOMAS

. I

Whitit.on stated tihat so far only
members of the military science
program have participa~ed in this
worthwhile drive. "I hope that
the students and the faculty at
M~C will take part i.n the program.
Anyone interested can

contact a member of the
Scabbard and Blade."

• HAMBURGERS

15c, 25c, and 40c ·
•
•
•
•

STEAKS AND SEA FOODS
BREAKFAST
HOMEMADE SOUPS AND CHILl
PLATES SERVED WITH ONE
VEGETABLE OR FRENCH FRIES
AND COLE SLAW
e HOMEMADE PIES

SPECIAL
lt•flf• ....,ow~

........!,

7 Hamburgers or·Cora Dogs $1.00

Cook•s Jewelry

Call In Advance; Your Order Will Be Waiting

509 Main

FOR ALL YOUR
Transportation Heeds. ll's

TAYLOR MOTORS, IHC.

4TH & POPLAR

CROCERY

5TH & POPLAR
AnciThe

"For All Your. Grocery Heeds"
"

'

•'

!

We Make All Kinds
ol Cold· Cut

.:

SANDWICHES

:

TRAILERS
DISPLAY LOT AT SECORD & MAIN

"
AND WE'RE OPEN EVERY

Travel Trailers For The Family As Low As $795

"

~

NIGHT UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

Located About One Block From Campus on
Mayfjeld Road (Next to lloyd's Drive · In)

TAYLOR MOTORS ·Inc.
"WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER11
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